Protect Your Investment

Biking is a great way to explore Orange County while also reducing your carbon footprint. An important part of riding safely is ensuring you have a properly fitted helmet. This reduces the risk of head injury by 85% and allows you to protect your investment—your brain!

During March, BikeUCI Ambassadors supported the biking campus community by teaching fellow anteaters how to properly fit their helmets. During the safety outreach, our Ambassadors gave away complimentary helmets to those in need.

If you missed the helmet fit demonstrations, we have an exclusive opportunity for our bike community to win a complimentary helmet. Simply watch the video (and pay attention!) and take our Protect Your Investment quiz. If you pass, you will be notified when you can pick up your new helmet, and if you don’t, simply try again!

BikeUCI Ambassadors Volunteer Opportunities

Our biking community is continually growing and strengthening thanks to BikeUCI Ambassadors’ efforts at our volunteering events. Share your enthusiasm for riding, safety, and fun at the following April volunteering opportunities:

• Secure Your Bike Demos: April 9 and 10
• Celebrate UCI: April 20
• Earth Day Fair: April 22
• Sustainable Foods Fair: April 23

These events will allow BikeUCI Ambassadors to level up within the program and get the chance to receive complimentary training and potential giveaways exclusive to advanced levels. Our goal as a program is to highlight the importance of riding safely while having fun. If you are passionate about biking, become a BikeUCI Ambassador today!

Ambassador Spotlight

Tracie Welser, Gold Level
Founding Member & Smart Cyclist

Tracie is a wonderful addition to our BikeUCI Ambassador program. As a daily cyclist, she stays active while enjoying the “tremendous feeling of freedom and hassle-free commute.” When asked why she chose to become a BikeUCI Ambassador, Tracie said “I’m grateful to the campus for providing a safe cycling community. I’d be glad to give back by serving as a mentor to other cyclists.”

Congratulations to Our Newest Smart Cyclists!

Please join us in welcoming Rahul Warrior, Connie Cheng, Eugene Jeon, and Wenqin (Melody) Ni as our newest smart cyclists! Last week, these enthusiastic Anteaters participated in the League of American Bicyclists’ two-day Smart Cycling course. Our cyclists were able to learn how to be visible, predictable, and prepared. No matter how long you have biked, you will learn something new. Join us at the next Smart Cycling event on May 21st!

RSVP for Smart Cycling